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SAVAGES TAKE : MAKE
\'1~~0 r~ HOME : Silver Loving Cup for Scholar~hip
GONZAGA MEET "' Tomorrow cores of high- : ls Presented b11 Women' S Leagun,•
students and t hefr *
J
~
BY TWO POINTS * school
l'iends ar the guests of
I:'.• f A
J
G
S
•
U /l
the Normal. Let's all do our •
C lrS
War OeS fO enlOr na
*
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*
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Result Is in Doubt Un- "'* he
t to how them what •
real hospitality is. Last *
til Final Event, When * year's tournnment was a *
* great success. W made a *
N orma1 B ea t s Bu 11- * good start. Let's keep it *
* up
,..
dogs ln Pol € V au lt * * ' * • • * • * * * *
----

CHENEY 62 POINTS;
GONZAGA "U" 60

SAVAGES BEAT
SPOKANE UNIV.
Jame Davi and Lloyd
BY SCORE 16-0
Burpee Are High Men
for Normal, Each Collecting Ten Point McAlexander Pitches
No-hit Game- Fourth
heney Normal defeated Gonzaga
Normal Victory in
University last Saturday, 62-60, in
an exciting track me t at the GonSpokane Conference
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<
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•

At the b ginning of the Inst event,
th pole vault, the meet stood 67-66
in favor of Gonzaga. Bond of h ~
n y worked his way to third place in
th vault, then lost out. The event
then stood betw en James Davis of
honey and Dussault of Gonzaga.
Dussault finally dropped out with the
baratl0{ t.
Fraser of Gonzaga was high-point
man with 15 points to h is credit.
James Davi s and Burpee ach coll ctcd 10 points for honey.
Summary
100-yard dash- Fras r (Gonzaga),
won; Kunst (Gonzaga) and Howton ( heney Normal) tied for second.
Time, 10 476 seconds .
440-yard dash- D\ Gray (Gonzaga),
won; H. Gray (Gonzaga), second;
P. Wester (Gonzaga), third. Time,
54 2-6 seconds.
Mile runmith (Cheney N.), won;
H. Gray (Gonzaga), second; Andr ws ( h eney N.) third. Time, 4
minutes 69 1-2 seconds.
Shot put-Nelson ( he ney N.),
won; H. Gray (Gonzaga) , second;
Quinn ( hen y N.), third. Distanc ,
36 feet 1 3-4 inches .
Javelin- Davis ( heney N.), won;
Byet·s
heney N.), second; Bross
(Gonzaga), third . .Di stance, 162 feet
11 inches.
220-yard dash- D. Gray (Gonzaga),
won; Howton ( heney N.), second;
Kunz (Gonzaga), third. Time, 24 4-6
seconds.
High jump- Burpee ( heney N.) ,
won; IL Gray (Gonzaga), second;
Du ssault (Gonzaga), third. Height,
5 feet 7 inches.
120-yard hurdles - Frase t· (Gonzaga), won; Dussault
Gonzaga),
second; Horton Gray (Gonzaga),
third. Tim e, 17 2-5 seconds.
880-yard run- Lewis ( heney N.),
won; McDonald (Gonzaga), second;
Bennett Cheney N.), third. Time, 2
minutes 10 3-6 seconds.
220-yard hurdles - Fraser (Gonzaga), won; Howton and Fifield
(Cheney N.), tied for second. Time,
28 seconds.
Discus - E r ickson (Oheney N.),
won; Edge < h eney N.), seco nd;
Dussault (Go,'lzaga), thi rd. Di stance,
115 f et l1 inch s.
R lay- Gonzaga (H. Gray, D. Gray,
McKenzie, Kunz), won. Time, 1 minute 86 2-5 seconds.
Broad jump- Burpe ( h eney N.),
won; Bond ( heney N.), second;
Walt rskirch n
(Gonzaga),
third.
Di stn nc , 20 feet 2 inches.
Pole vaul t -Davis ( he ney N.),
won; Duss1ault (Gonzaga), second;
Bond (Chcnoy N.), third . H e ight, 10
feet.

Many Girls Enter
Tennis Tournament
The drawing for the girls ' t nnis
tournament was h eld Friday, May 1.
Louise Grie o and Virginia Nance
had charge of the drawing uncl arranging tho schedule.
The pt· liminaries were played off
this week. The winner must win 2
s t s out of 3. The losers will hav
another chancR to play in a losers'
1.ournam nt to b played lat r.
Those participating in the singles
in th tou1·num nt are Hel n Buddenhagen, I sa Brown,
Margar t
Erickson, Hazel Cory, Wilmu
lay,
Bertha G ppcrt, Anna Malmstrom,
Ev lyn Skaer, Viola ircle, Madelin,
Od 11, Anna Od 11, Kathryn Gill,
Lucile Straughan, Ruth Miles , molyn Haynes, Elizabeth Andre ws,
Mary Mick I , Louise Grieve, Will ne
W est, Gladys Cagle, Ruth Burtch,
Juli tte Woodard, Mao Rice,
harlott Wyrick, H el n Galvin, and Mildred Gollormann.
Those taking part in th <loubl s
nre arolyn Hayn s and Louise
Grieve, Lucile , traughan and Geraldine Leach, Anna Odell and Mad lin Od 11, Julia Becwar and Eva
Houtch ns,
ons t.ance I napp and
D lla Lac y, Margar t Eri k son and
Ruth Mile!!, Wilma Jay and H I n
Galvin, Mae Rice and Evelyn Skaer.

The heney Normal bas ball nine
lust Friday journeyed to the Spokane
nive1·sity diamond and won a 16
to 0 victoi-y. McAlexander, twirler
for the Normal, struck out seven men
and pitched a no-hit game.
This
was the fourth straight victory for
the Normal in t he Spokane Valley
Conference. Tanke, of the Normal
hit a double and trip! , during which
the avages ran wild on the bases
stealing 18 sacks.
'
The game was mark d by the excellent playing of t he infield at all
times . The work of the team as a
whole was the best pe1-formed on
any diamond t his season.

R.

H.

E.

At the meeting of the associated
s tudents last Tuesday the Worn n's
League, through its pr s ident, Viol t
Gorhauser, presented a silver loving
cup to the student body to be us d
nch quarte1· as an award for achievenient in scholarsh ip.
Award Goes to Senior Hnll
The award .for the winter qual'ter
goes to Senior Hall women, who
sta;nd .26 above the average of t he
en ior class an<l .84 above the average of any other group.
Honoruble mention goes to the
Monroe Hall women, who stand .016
above their class average and .031
above the average of the next Junior
group.
Each quarter· the scholarship committee of the L eague will determine
the averages of the housing g r oups
wit hin the Junior and Senior classes.
Compariso ns will be made with the
t-lAR..,:t

nvl'rAcro .fn..,.

t-ho t"'n ... ,~o"f- ,,,..,.. ..

ter and with the averages of the
groups for the previous quarters.
up to Be Awarded Each Quarter
The cup will be awarded each quarter as soon as the scholarsh ip ratings
buve been made by a committee composed of President Sh owalter, Dean
Lewis, the pres ident o-f the Women's
League, and t he chairman of the
scholarship committee. It will always be given for achievement in
scholarshi p and for that quarter it
will be in the keeping of the winning
group.
Rating for Fall and Winter
The ratings .for the past two quarters h ave been as follows :
Fall Winte1·
Class Average-Seniors 1.214 1.204
enior Hall ............. .. 1.214 1.45
1.105 1.l 06
Off- Campus Women
Off- ampus Men .... 1.127 1.05

hen y Normal ............ 16
13
3
pokane U. .................... 0
0
6
Batteries: McAlexandet· and Nelson for the Normal; Jacobs and Nuttir,g for Spokane.
Umpire- ad
Class Average-Juniors
lim mith.
Monroe Hall ............ ..
The Normal men who took the
Off-Campus Women
trip were :
Nelson, McAlexander,
Sutton Hall ............. .
Heppner,
Ness ly, Tanke, Leifer,
Off- ampus Men ..... .
Mclntyr , Walker, Burpee, Rumburg,
Bnlfo, Hubbard.

Concert by Ensemble
Music Class Is Well
· Received by Audience
The annual concert given by the ens mble music class and members of
the faculty was well received by a
large audience last Wednesday evening. The feature of the program
was the Trio No. 4 for violin, viola,
and piano (Lachner) by Esther Nystrom, Blanche Post, and Lillian
Flaig. The Ser nade, trio for violin
flute, and piano, by Schubert, wa~
a,-ranged by. Cha1·les E. F ouser, head
of the mus ic departme nt. The following program was g ive n:
I a. In Highest Thought... .........Thern
b. Turkish March .................. Mozart
Stri ng Quartet
Violins -E,arline Dunham and
Esther Nystrom
Viola- Blanche Post
Violincello- Lillian Flaig
Sonata No. II for violin and
II
piano ....................................Hande l
Violin- Earline Dunham
Piano-Esther inclail·
Serenade
Barcarolle, trio for
III
violin and piano ............ Schubert
Violin- Marian A. Lawton
Piano-Mit·iam Zimmerman
Flute- Charles E. Fouse1·
IV Trio No. IV for violin, viola,
and piano .........................Lachner
Violin- E sther Nystt·om
Viola- Blanche Post
Piano- Lillian Flaig
V. a. At An Old Trysting
Place ............................ Ma Dowell
b. From Uncle R emus .. MacDowell
tring Quintet
Violins- Earline Dunham and
Esther Nystrom
Viola- Blanche Post
Violincello- Lillian Flaig
Double Bass -A. M. S haffer
c. The Erlking ................ Schubert
tring Quartet
Many distinguished musicians and
out-of- town g uests were present ai
the concert.

Camp Fire Girls
Elect New Members
At the last cer monial meeting of
the
ampfire, I y ga Camp e lected
to membership Alice Harbour and
Pauline McMillan, and Tin ga amp
cl cted Florence Nordwall, onsta nee
K napp and Kathryn H elm.
The rnnk of Firemaker was given
to Doris Raney and Margar et Dorrance. Beads wer awarded to many
of the girls.
The ampfi r recently held n joint
m ting and appointed a committee
to decide on n float fo1· the Mny
Day pa rad . Helen Cox was appointed hairm11n of tho commitl e.

1.033
1.083
1.025
1.022
1.029

.994
1.01
.97
.943
.85

Pre1:1ident

Showalter
Speaks
on
Scholarship
In presenting t he cup President
Showalter said in part:
"I am sure everyo ne knows what
scholarship menns. Three things to
have in mind are good sportsmanship, good fellowship, and good scho larship.
"It is a serious thing for a student
with the mental capacity and ability
of 80 or 90 to get a grade of 60. On
the other hand, if the studen t 's capacity is 60 and he gets 59 he has
done well. The serious t hing in
scholar ship is that so many fa il to
get t he recognition that thP y could
ea rn, and t heir scholarship is lower
than it would be if they would work.
"If yo u know for certain that. you
have a mind able to achieve a certain
v.mount, t hen it is a serious thing Lo
get a lower amount.
ou
p to oss 1 , 1ties
"The whole world of people is living below normal possibilitie s . We
arc apL to slack a nd s lump down.
"To what extent are you Ji ving up
to your possibilities? For Normal
students these are the days of preparation. If one student has grades
far above another, is this through
physical application of mental powers, ot· what is it?
"It would be a serious thing not to
have enough recreation, but we sh ould
Ol'ganize our t ime to give just proportions bot h to scholarship and to
recreation."
Margaret Dorrance Responds
The sil ".er loving cup was presented
to Margaret Dorrance, president of
Senior Hall. Miss Dorrance stated
that Senior Hall women hoped to
maintain the ir high standard a nd
keep the cup in t heir possession .
At the close of assembly Julian
Robi s on, president of the ass ociated
students, urged t hat more s tudents
turn out to assem bly and that each
stude nt bring another.

Mr. Barber Granted
Gir Is Turn Out
Degree in Education
To Work on Track

A number qf girls interes ted in
athlertics r Psponded to t he call of
Miss Dustin for worker s on th e girls'
track last Saturday.
The morning was spent in pushing
loaded wheelbanows, wielding shovel!!, rakes, and spades-all of which
was very effective on the jumping
pit, and in the hurl-ball and shotput circles.
From time to time the girls' work
was lighte ned by a little masculine
aid, which was greatly desired and
appreciated.
Those giving their services were
Wilma lay, Hele n Galvin, Rose Broton, Willene West, Ruth Burtch, Virgi nia Nance, Evelyn Skaer, Vern
Berry, Hal Gislesen, Douglas McIntyre and John Sullivan.

Mr. D. A. Barber of the education department of the Normal has
been granted the degree of doctor of
philosophy in education by th e Un iversity of Washington. The s ubject
of hi s doctor's thesis was "The Presc•nt Status of School Finance in t he
State of Washington."

Mr. Buchanan Attends
Meeting in Olympia
Mr. J. E. Buchanan spent last week
in Olympia, where h e attended a county school superintendents' conventio n.
He also attended a committee mee ting in connection with th e r evi s ion of
the course of study of" geography in
this state.

Many High School Boys Entered
For Northeast Washington Meet
To Be Held at Normal Tomorrow
The following entries have been made for the second annual
Northeast Washington track and field meet which will take place
at the Normal tomorrow :
Shot Put- 1, Duvall, L; 2, Costello, L; 3, Johnson, S; 4, Sargeant,
S; 5, Stecker, P; 6, Butler, P.
Pole Vault- 7, Yarwood, L; 8, Green, L; 3, Johnson, S; 8, Carpenter, S; 9, Ellersick, P; 10, McCoy, P.
50 Yard Dash- 11, F. Cook, L; 7, Yarwood, L; 12, Cariveau, S;
13, Moore, S.
880 Yard Run- 14, Coleman, L; 15, A. , vm·wick, L; 16, Dalton,
S; 17, U'Ren, S.
100 Yard Da h- 11, F. Cook, L; 18, Gubser, L; 12, Cariveau, S;
19, Gokee, S; 20, Shaw, P; 21, Weaver, P.
Discus-22, Parry, L; 23, Co tel10, L ; 3, Johnson, S; 24, Wilson, S.
Hig·h Jump-25, Rude, L ; 26, Smith, L; 19, Gokee, S; 27, Ames,
S; 5, Stecker, P; 28, Craven, P.
120 Yard Hurdles- 29 , Michael on, L; 30, Hurdstrom, L; 12, Cariveau, S; 31, El'ickson, S.
440 Yard Dash- 11, F. Cook, L; 32, Koegler, L; 16, Dalton, S ·
17, U'Ren, S.
'
Javelin- 33, Paul, L; -34, Rurnber g, L; 3, Johnson, S; 34, Yancey,
S; 6, Butler, P; 35, Hambrook, P.
Broad Jump- 7, Yarwood, L; 29, Michael on, L; 4, Sargeant, S;
34, Yancey, S; 20, S haw, P; 36, Breen, P.
220 Yard Hurdles- 18,Gubser, L; 8, Green, L; or 37, R. Cook L·
12, Cariveau, S ; 31, Eri kson, S; 20, Shaw, P; 28, Crave~, P'.
Mile Run- 37, oleman, L; 38, Brislawn, L; 16, Dalton, S; 39,
Stoltz, S.
220 Yard Dash- 18, Gubser, L.; 11, F. Cook, L; 4, Sargeant, S;
19, Gokee, S.
80 Yard Relay-26, Smith, L; 40, McDonald, L ; 37, R'. Cook L ·
11, F. 9 00k, L; 17, U'Ren, S; 19, Gokee, S; 34, Yancey;
12, an van, S; 21, Weaver, P; 10, McCoy, P; 35, Hambrook,
P; 20, Shaw, P.
Note- Lincoln county is d ignated (L); Spokane county
~S) ; and Pend Oreille county (P).
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FOR SENIOR A'S :

*
The members of the Sen- •
* ior B class will entertain •
* the Senior A's at a theater *
* party in the Normal Audi- *
* torium tomorrow evening.
* The picture, "The Air
* Mail," will be held over for
* the occasion. The theater
* program will be followed
* by dancing.
* * * * * * * * * *
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HIGH SCHOOLS
TO MEET HERE
FOR TOURNEY

* Second Annual North*

•
*

*

*
•

NOVELTY PROM
FEATURED BY
JUNIOR CLASS

east Track and Field
Meet Will Take Place
Tomorrow Afternoon

ABOUT 50 BOYS
TO BE ENTERED

Contestants of HighClass Caliber-Winners Will Go to PullParasols, Lanterns, and man for State Meet
Cherry Blossoms ConThe second annual Northeastern
vert Gymnasium Into Washington
interscholastic t rack and
meet will take olace on thA Nnra Japanese GarrlP.n field
ma
ield tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock. About 50 of the fastest high
school men in Northeastern Washi1~gton will be in Cheney to compete
for the right to attend the eastern
Washington track meet, which will
be held in Pullman under the superv ision of the Washington St.ate College on May 15 and 16.
Nearly all of the county m eets
were held last Saturday. All contestants winning first and second
places in the county meets are invited to compete at the Cheney Normal
meet. All athletes winning first
places in the district meets will get
t!J attend the Eastern Washington
meet, with all expenses paid. The
boys w inning second place are a lso
invited to attend the Pullman meet
but they will not receive any expense~
except their room and board while
they are in Pullman.
Contestants of High Caliber
The boys who will compete on t he
Cheney field tomorrow are of high
class caliber and include such men
as Bob Dalton of Hillyard, bolder of
t he Washington state interscholast ic
record for the half mile run, and
Francis Cariveau, also of Hillyard,
star sprint man. Dalton has been
r ated as one of the best high school
runner s in the United States.
Track in Good Condition
Coach A. A. Eustis has had a number of men working on the track for
the last month and t he cinder path
will be in first class condition. The
220-yard course has been widened to
accommodate eight sprinting lanes
and seven rows of hurdles . The 100yard course has been lengthened,
making it possible to run the 120yard hig h hurdles on a straightaway.
The first Northeastern Washington interscholastic meet was held in
Cheney last ye ar, and it was decided
to ma ke it an annual a ffair. The
records made last year were as follows:
Javelin- Paul, Davenport, distance
153 f eet 9 inches.
Broad jump-Scott, Hillyard, dista nee 18 feet 11 inches.
Millwood,
Pole
vault -Olesen,
height 10 feet 4 inches.
Discus- Madsen, Wilbur, distance
101 feet 11 inches.
,
Shot put-Jans, Edwall, distance
39 feet 1-2 inch.
High jump-Bailey, Harrington,
height 5 f eet 4 inches.
220 yard hurdles- Reynolds, Hillyard, time 28 3-6 seconds.
100 yard dash-Livasy, Almira,
time 10 1-5 seconds.
440 yard dash-Driskill, Hillyard,
time 54 1-5 seconds.
120 yard hig h hurdles- Bailey,
Harrington, time 17 seconds.
220 yard dash- Livasy, Almira,
time 23 4-5 seconds.
880 yard run- Dalton, Hillyard,
time 2 minutes 5 3-6 seconds.
Mile run- Dalton, Hillyard, time 4
The following Cheney people atminutes 45 seconds.
tendud the education conference
R elay- (Nelson, Paul, Bond, Yarwhich was h eld at Pullman last
wood) Davenport, time 1 minute 45
week :
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Lang,
Mt·. and Mrs . A . H. Horrall, Mr. and seconds.
Officrals Are Announced
Mrs. S. F. Shinkle, Mr. and Mrs. D .
The officials for this year's meet
A. Barber, and Miss Frances Wilson.
Dr. H. B. Wilson, superintendent are as follows:
R efer ee and starter- A. A. Eust is.
of schools of Berkeley, California,
Clerk- Verne Ashley.
leader of the conference, chose as hi s
Assistant clerk- Grant McAlexansubject, "The Curriculum."
Other
der
.
peakers on the program w er e PresScorer- Ralph Hubbard.
irlent Geor ge H. Black, State Normal
Assistant scorer- Ll oyd H owton.
Snhool, E lle nsburg, and Josephine
Announcer-J. W . Sullivan.
F itzger a ld, p •.,sident of Phi Lambda
Assis tant announcer-.James Davis.
T heta, womer .'s honor ary educat ion
Timers- L. V. Tyler, D. A. Barber,
fraternity.
Fred Haupt , and 0. W . Freeman .
Dr. Lang of Cheney Normal was
Judges at finish-Dr. Tieje, W. L.
one of the discussion leaders.
helton, R. F. Hawk, R. J . Hochtritt,
H. E. Holmquist, and J. S. Lane.
Field judges- Lloyd B urpee, Art
Byers, Capt. Lane, C. M. Nel son, Dr.
Conway, H. J. Quinn, R . R. Horn,
and E. L. Dales.
Inspectors- William Haeeeler, H.
The m embers of the Senior B class
will entertain t he Senior A's at a M. Painter, D. C. J erue, 0. A. Adams,
theater party in the Normal audi- a nd Ted Norton.
Official photographer- A. M. Shaftorium t omorrow evening. The picture "The Air Mail" will be h Id fer.
Tirkets and policing of fieldover for the occa1:1iun. The pict re
prog ram will be followed by dancing. Knights of the Tomahawk.

. The informal given Saturday night
m the Normal gymnasium was a
novel affair sponsored by t he Junior
class.
The gymnas ium was attr actively
decorated, being converted into a
Japanese garden with cherry blossoms, lanterns and parasols scattered about in profusion. A dainty
border of cherry blossoms and parasols surrounded the room, while the
ceiling was given a lowered effect
by a ca nopy of delicately-colored
streamers drawn together here and
there with a Japanese lantern.
Japanese Maids Provide Refreshment
A cherry blossom booth presided
over by two Japanese maids i:rovided
the -refreshments for the dancers.
"The Gloom Chasers," a Spokane
orchestra, f urni shed the music.
During the intermission, Otha
Crawford, dressed as a quaint l ittle
Japanese, was given a ride in a jinrikis ha.
During t he course of the evening
there w ere sixteen dances and four
extras. To add novelty to the occasion each dance was given a Japanese name. Some of the dances
were Ho Hum, Tokyo T umble, F ling
Mee Hi, One Lung Hop, Chee Nee
Girl, and Yin She Run.
Patrons and Patronesses
The patrons and patronesses w ere :
President and Mrs. Showalter, Mrs.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Hawk, Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman, Miss Kuykendall, Bob
Osborne, president of the Se nior A's;
Hazel J olin, president of the Junior
~lass.
Many on Committees
Those serving on the decor ation
cqmmittee were:
Chesia Pollard,
chairman; Emma Stone, Jeanette
Nichols, Louise McCall, Otha Crawford, Ruth Wyatt, Mary Meacham,
Gladys Kearns, Pauline McMillan,
Harriet Riggs, Lillie Guske, Opal
Harmon, Maude Lampson, Anne
H erzner, Gle n Mansfi eld, Leroy Skinner, Homer Ander son, J eff Lycan,
Lawrence
Johnson, Buck Hilby,
Ralph Henderson, Harold Watkins,
Mills Ottomier, Homer Seeger, Earl
Blake, Lawrence White , and Howard
Rice.
Those on the social committee and
the floor committee were : Clayton
Ryan, chairman; Hazel Jolin, L ouis
Balfe, and John Sullivan.
Th ose on the refreshment committee were: Olga Hansen, chairman;
Oma Johnson, Mildred Glotfelty, and
Allen e Leipham.

Cheney Instructors
Attend Conference
At State College

Senior B Members Will
Entertain Senior A's
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -, things which w~eachand which are ofmost~ e
to the taught are the things which become autoState Normal School Journal
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
matic with the individual-thing which in some
way we weave into the web of human character.
Official Publication of the Associated . Student8 of
the State Norm~i Schpol, Cheney, Washington.
Justice should become a utomatic in order to make
Published , Eve'ry Filiday of. the School 1ear at the
it efficient. If the teachers of t he golden rule as
State Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
applied to nations are to become a utomatic, they
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year
must be given in childhood, before the mind is
Entered as Second Class Matter November 8, 1916,
prejudiced."
! at the Postoffice at .Cheney, Washington, U nder
The observance of World Goodwill Day may
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
take
the form of specia l emphasis in connection
Address Communications to the Editor
with regular lessons, opening exercise , and speSTAFF
cial period . Courtesy, helpfulness, justice, ho~Louris Gamon ........................................................ Editor
or, kindliness, charity, friendship, and goodwill
H. E. Holmquist .............................................. Director
SPORT EDITORS
.
should be emphasized throughout the day. PerArthur Smith
Wendell Laughbon
haps the most successful way to inculcate de ired
TATTLE TALE
lessons is to provide a special program of songs,
Ruth Miles
Pauline McMillan
drills, pageants, recitation , essays, and descripSPECIAL REPORTERS
tions of great character . American children
Joe Schaller
Rose Broton
Hal Gislesen
may well memorize such choice statements as the
HALL REPORTERS
Ruth McCollom
Agatha Shook
Carlos Scott
one by Bishop Oldham, of Albany, New York,
DEPART~.ENTS
"America First," which appeared in The Journal
Evelyn Clark ................................................ Exch11nges
for April and other quotations which empha ize
Wright Baylor ....... .............................Training School
the importance of ideals, principles, character,
Doris Ryker
Off.Cam11us
sympathy,
love, and under tan ding as afe g uides
Glen Mansfield .......................................... Manual Arts
for international as well as for individual conduct.
BUSINESS ·sTAFF
In this way can there be prepared in the heart
Vern Berry ......................... '............... ·B u iness Manager
1,,•onre A ncl r t>w~ ............................................ Assistant
of children the oil from which may grow a aner
a nd more intelligent world order.
WORLD GOODWILL DAY
To Be Observed Monday, May 18, 1925
WHY GO
COLLEGE'!
(From the Journal of the N. E . A.) ·
(From "The Antelope")
GOODWILL DAY CREATED
Whereas, one effective m eans of proNE ANSWER to the question "Why am I go10ting t h e spirit of international goodwill is to
ing to College?' is that the college offers an
set aside a day in t he year to be observed in the
school s of the world as "Goodwill Day"; and,
opportunity for training the mind so that the stuWhereas, This day should in itself be a significant
dent i better fit ted to make a s ucces of life. The
landmark in the m ovement fo r international
friendship; Therefore, ' be it resolved:
value of a mind trained to create it own oppor1. That the eighteenth day of May, which
tunity
independent of time and circum tance i
commemorates the opening of the first Hague
Conference,-the first gathering of the nations
being recognized by both the busine s and the
in time· of peace for the consideration of means
professional world. The following excerpt from
of settling international differences by peaceful
James S. Knox's "The Invi ible Force in Bu ine "
methods- is especially appropriate for concentrating upon ' the ideals of justice and world
exemplifies the importance of mental t raining.
friendship.
"If an individual is a fai lure in his present en2. That on t he eighteenth of May instruction
should be given concerning the r esults of The
vironme~t there are ju t three thing he can do:
Hague Conference and also the late r efforts to
( 1) change his position, (2) change hi location,
bring the world together in a cooperative body,
and that t his instruction should be accompanied
(3) change himself. Right here is the rub. Unby songs, both national and international, plays
successful men and women will go from position
and pageants, which carry out the spirit of the
day.
to position and from town to town looking for an
Be it finally resolved :
opportunity,
when what they should earch for i
1. That the economic, social, and intellectual
the weakness within themselves.
The opporwelfare of humanity demands uninterrupted cooperation among the nations of the earth, and
tu ni ty i neither in the position nor in some other
t he reign of reason and justice founded upon intown unless we are prepared to take advantage of
ternational good w:ill.
2. That such teachings will show the high
it . We go from Winnipeg to Weeping Water or
signifi cance of those things which e nter in to a
from
New York to Los Angeles in search of suctrue c9nception of civili zation, a nd
3. That the acceptance a nd promulgation of
cess. And even if an untrained individual found
these ideals will form a sound foundation for the
an opportunity he would not know how to profit
promotion of higher spiritual values in the
schools of the wol'ld.- R esolution adopted by the
by it. The t rained man can go anywhere and
World Conference on Education at San Francisco ,
create
hi opportunity.
July, 1923.
"Men are looking everywhere for a sub titute
HE PROGRAM for the second annual World for brains and brain training. Most men do not
Goodwill Day, to be observed under t he aus- propo e to u e t heir brains if there is any way out
pices of the various National Associations com- of it. Most men have no conception of the value
posing the World Federation of Education Asso- of a trained brain. They do not know that brain
ciations, has been announced by Augustus 0. training ha anything to do with s uccess.
Thomas, president of the World Federation. It
"Let u never forget that there are two forces
will be observed on Monday, May 18.
at work everyw here in the world. The one is conNo action taken by the World Conference on crete, tangibl e, and visible. The other is abstract,
Education wa more significant than this setting intangible, and invi ible, but infinit ly more powaside of t h e anniversary of the first Hague Con- erful. The average Young bu iness man or woman
ference as a day when all our acts and studies is almost totally ignorant of this latter force. This
s hould be r elated in some way to the larger prob- is America's great commercial and industrial
lems of the world's good. Teachers may well look weakness. We lack scientific know ledge.
forward to a time when the day will be set aside
"We see the doctor perform a delicate operaby legislative bodies in all nations as a great holi- tion. We see his instrument. We see him work.
day, to be observed not by ceasing our us ual ac- We see the patient get well. But what we do not
tivities, but by relating them in a new way to the see is his knowledge of the science of anatomy
world's larger needs. Perhaps the time may come and s urgery that makes the operation successful.
when every government in the world will proclaim \Ve see Paderewski play the piano. We listen to
this day in some s uch significant way as America ihe rno:t inspiring irusic we ever hea.rd. But w
now r ecogn izes the Fourth of July and France the are not able to see his knowledge of the science
Fall of the Ba.stile.
and art of music that makes it possible for us to
It is the hope of the World Federation that on be as successful in our field as Paderewski is in
t his day especially all schools will keep the idea his."
of fri endship and interna tional cooperation in
mind in all lessons which have to do with our naDON''l' BE A PARROT
tional neighbors, and in addition will emphasize
(By Gov. A. 0. Eberhart, Minnesota)
the importance of goodwill a nd friendliness as t he
IKE OTHERS who have been compelled to del.mRis of mutual prosperity and happiness. Says
pend upon their own resources for success, I
Doctor Thomas : "In teaching lessons suggested
attribute my advancement to an indomitable will
for this day it is well to keep in mind that we deand
determination to s ucceed.
sire to build a more wholesome patriotism for the
The
salient points in my career are:
people of t he country; a patriotism based not upFirst : Learn to know and control yourself.
on hatred and r evenge and j ealousy, but upon
love of country and pride in the achievements of No one is worthy of leadership who does not know
our countrymen and race. We should make the his own capabilities, who lacks confidence in himflags of the several countries f ly higher and more self and cannot exercise complete self-control.
proudly by building a greater self-respect.
Second : Study the other fell ow. You cannot
"Czechoslovakia led the way in establishing a s uccessfully deal with him until you can see the
goodwill day. Its distinguished educator-states- situation from his standpoint.
Make the best
man, President Masaryk, set apart a day for na- bargain you can, consistent with merit, and when
tional observ'ance of the great virtues which un- you have made it, live up to it unfalteringly.
derlie justice and goodwill. On thiR day each Make your word as good as a bond.
neighbor puts aside mis understanding and conThird: Learn to enjoy your work and you will
tentio11 and lives in harmony with his fellows. work much harder and never suffer from overOn this day men cease to speak ill of any, s ue no work. Remember hard work never killed anyone
ma n, make none unhappy. But it is not alone a unless it was combined with worry and intemday of negation. It is a d.ay of affirmative ac- perate living.
tion. On this day we try to forgive, and do some
Fourth: Be courteous, kind and considerate;
kind act to relieve dis tress, and to say helpful it costs nothing, but constitutes the most valuthings.
able investment.
"All the great teachers and philosophers have
Fifth: Finally, be yourself. Profit by the expromulgated a golden rule. Confucius, Buddha, perience of others, but do not parrot-like imitate
Zoroaster, Mohammed, Christ all taught the prin- them. Develop yourself, demonstrate that you
ciples of this n ew commandment which should stand for something worth while and the world
apply to nations as well as to individuals. The will be compelled to recognize your leadership.
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ffol~roof
Jfosiery
Dere Ma,
I had ta giv a repor t in Hi ge n
an i got all tang! d up in th os crazy
names but i guess it wuz pretty good
cause i only had to give haf of it.
The te cher stopt m an scd she
didn't want to h nr any mor .
he
s d i wuznt what s hed call a s ilver
tonged orator an i s s, no my 1,ongue
aint silver but a got too gold teeth
and maybe that helps some. I got
yur lettet' nskin fer the car mn but
say cant yu get along without, it fer
jest a week longer 7 Early un m e
huve been gain on picniks an rid~s
an i air dy nst her t,o go next , undy
and tusdy an wensdy.
W II i got.ta. chase around an get
sumbodys inglish to copy so goodby .
PETE.

Hou. ehold

Hints . From the Hom
Mech1111ict1 luss.
'fo prevent ink stains-use a 11cncil.
....To dress a chicken-furs in summer, low shoes in winter.
To prevent nke from get.ling stale,
cnt while fres h.
To st.011 criticising editors who put
in old jokes-try writing new ones.
( P. . The last is n't from the Hom e
1 •chan i s lass so don't, blam them) .

Holeproof
Hose
No. 870 Pure Thread
Silk Hose Mercerized
Hem top--Black only
special this week.

Ma R. "I'm going to g t n dr ss
t,o mutch my complexion."
Lloyd B. " Gee whh, urcn't handpain t d gowns ra t her exp II iv ?"

Two microbes i-at on a 11a nlry sh If
With fnccs sad and 1mincd,
And said, 11 they watched th• mill<•
man's s tunt,
Grace: "Do you lik indoor ports,
"Our relations arc gct1inir strui n· 1
ed."
Mabel 7
Mabel : "Yes, if they know wh n
11' I S AID THAT I
RD• R TO
to go home."
A'fTRA T TH E GIRLS, THE M D·
GASOLl NE
DON'T BLAME US IF WE AN'T ERN YOUTH PUT
N
JTI
J[A
DK
•
R
HlEF I ·
TUDY MU H OVER AT MO ROE.
THERE'
TOO MU CH RA KET 'l'EAD OF PERFUME.
OUT IN THE T EN N!
OUR.T .
Ernest F. : " I'm t r yi ng to get
l{eep that. "fool girl" complexion. ah ead."
In struct.or: "W 11 , you c r tainly
d one."
11
In Biology: "I want ever yone in
the class to name some of the low r
he : "Do you re mem be r when you
animals starting with laude."
w er fit· t, struck by my b auty?"
ONCE UPON A TIME THERE
H :
"Ye s , at t,h e mn queru<le
\VA A MA
WHO KNEW ALL party."
1
THE WORD
OF "THE STAR- 1
SPANGLED BANNER." HE WA,
Dr. Wil on: "Use t ri a ngl in
FRAN IS S OTT KEY.
& ntence."
Reese H .: " If you can L catch fish
Spokane auto salesman : "Th is is t rinng l wom1s. '
t he type of car that pays fo r itself."
The Latest ong Hit
Mr. Hawk: "Well , as soon a s it
Why don't I get a choo l ?
has done that you can h ave it, delivWhy, oh why, oh why?
ered to me in hen y."
1
I want a school so bad
I could almost cry.
Sometime we think we piny high
r·m wholly di gusted,
for every thing we get, but did you
r
don 't know what to do!
knew that there is oxygen. nitrogen,
Th y all want grad uate t ach r s
aqueous vapor, argon , and carbon diAnd experience, toooxide, also traces of hydrogen, kryo.
I'll n e er g<.'t n chool !
to n, xenon and helium in air, and we
But why. oh why, oh why?
get it all for nothing?

89C

Pr.

Guertin' s Cash Store,
ORPORATED

Gu ranteed Silk
Hosiery
H avy high luster pure
Japan ilk· full 20 in h boot;
t hree-s am ba k with fashion
poin ts · ankle actually shaped,
not boar<l d; 4-ply h l, flar
top with anti-run stitch, these
om in all t he popular new
olor . Pl'ice $1.50.

II
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Blum's

I

I Try our

And s peaki ng of cemeteries, we s nw
Quite mat.chic s are her dark brown a s ign the other dny that read: "Periiii,
s on
arc 1>rohibi1 d from picking
he talk with p , rfcct ecc,
flowers from any but their own
And when I tell her he is YYYY,
graves.'' What a 11ity!
S he says l am a tttt.
ALL TEA HER
ARE
U PPO ED TO BE BOOK WORM AND
WE ARP. WO DERING IF GE OMETRY TEA HER
COULD BE
ALLED ANGLE WORM .
Lo t: A fountain pen by a student full of ink.

Fresh
Strawberry
Sundaes

Journal
Ads. get business

.,.-------------,.,

When are t he girls going to u se
so me kind of r oofing other t han II
shingles?

Clean Billiards

Buttercup
Ice Cream

.
I

Marcel and Bob url 75 cents
Phone Red 122

I

Sweets N' Eats

Good Equipment

Cheney Bakery
No Profanity

and Lunch Counter

No Gambling

All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
K. LAUFF, Proprietor

L

Main 1271

-

We Deliver

City Meat Market
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

- -

Journal
Ads.
.Pay

Th.ermome~er readings prove that Magnarny
delivers twice the warmth of other electric
heaters over the living area of a room. Its
compound quadruple reflectors do for electric
heating what Mazda lamps do for lighting.
They give g rea ter efficiency from the same
or less, current. Three sizes. Remo-,,ablt heat~
ing element. Arrange for three-day trial.

y

--

Shoe Repairing
Work Prome'ly Done

at Reaeona le Prtcea

Cheney Light & Power
Company

F. S. BUNNELL
-

Nex l d oor to Securltv Natlunal Bank
~

STATE N(lRMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

MAYDAY PLAY

-TO BE CLEVER
PERFORMANCE
"Rollo' Wild Oat" by
Clare Kummer To Be
Given Under Direction of Miss Turner
PLAY FAVORITE
IN NEW YORK

.
tudents of Class In

Play Production and
"The Masquers" Will
t age Clever Comedy
"Roll o's Wild Oat," a three-act
com dy by !are Kummer, has been
chosen for t he May Day presentaLion, and wi ll b g iven In the Normal
uudit.orium May 16, at 7 o'clock. The
play is fu ll of fun and satfre and
conterR about th efforts of young
Rollo WebsLer to sow a "Wild Oat."
'l'he seen s are laid in Rollo's studio,
Ne w York City, the Oddity Th'eater,
cw York ity, and Lhe We bsters'
country house at. h elbrook.
'f.he
cust is made up of m embers of the
class in play production and "The
1asqu rs."
The play w ill be given under the
direction of Miss Vivian Turner.
Characters Well Chosen
Robert Osborn , preside nt of t he
Masq uers, plays the leading male
role , Rollo Webster, and the entire
net.ion of th e play revolves about his
endeavor to spend a generous g ift
fro m hi s grandfather in the realizatio n of his life-long ambition.
Goldie MncDu:Cf, a chorus g irl who
b comes "Rollo's Wild Oat," is played
by Miss Dorot hy O'Neil.
The character part of Mr. Stei n, a
Hebrew theatrical manager who is
interested in himself, Goldie MacDuff,
nr,d in helping Rollo spend his mon•y, is played by Julian Robison.
Lyd ia, the romantic, stage-struck sister of Rollo Webster, is played by
Anne Turn ley.
The pat·t of the irascible, faultfinding old gra ndfather, Horatio
W bster , who suffers equally from
"gout," and th e younger gener ation,
is taken by Ernest Edge.
Lyla orwell plays the part of the
g 1·eat aunt who sympathizes with ambition and th e younger generation.
Floyd Futter appears as a handsome lending man who arouses Rollo's
jc,alousy, Lyd ia's affection,
Aunt
Lane's admiration,· and Horatio's generosity.
Mrs. Park Gales, Whortley Camperdown, Thomas kitterling, a ll of
t he acting profession, are played by
Maxine Daptrell, Art Bye1·s, and
Douglas McIntyre.
They become
members of the troupe which Rollo
collect s for his pres entation of a
Shakespearean play. Being actors of
the old school, their Shakespearean
interpretations are humorous as well
as pathetic.
Hewston, the Websters' butler, is
played by Lawrence Johnson. Hewston a lso suffers from his aspirations to be an actor, but after an
attempt made during the second act
of the play, he is content to return
to service.
Bella, t he impudent maid of the
Webster household, is played by Doris
Koefod.
Play Is Successful Comedy
"Rollo's W ild Oat" is one of the
most successful comedies ever played
in New York, end is numbered among
the outstanding comedies of Clare
Kummer, who wrote " Be Calm, Camilla," " hinese Love," "A Successful
a lamity," a nd the popular "Good
Gracious, Annabel." Mi ss Kummcr's
work is delicate and s ubtle. She has
proved her self a master of <lialogue
and character.
By most ingenious handling of the
Lheme, Miss Kummer has dovetailed
the come<ly plot of 'Rollo's Wild Ont,"
with the advancing preparations of
the hero to play Shakespeare. His
encounter s with stolid and provincial
elderly r elati ves are amusingly contrasted with the atmosphere of the
th.e ater and glimpses of life behind
the scenes.
The play is a deftly fas hioned, highly orig inal comedy in which satire
is edged with sentiment, and whims
with seriousness. It has been called
a sort of "Barrie and Shaw in Petticoats " and insures an evening o-f fun .

Senior Hall Girls
Entertain Friends
For Informal Dance
Evelyn Nelson had Davis McNeal,
William Heath and Edna Haxton of
Spangle a s her g uests at dinne1· Sunday.
Ruth McKenney was the guest of
Pansy Stahl over aturday and Sunday.
Lena Rambo visited with H enrictla Hays in Spokane.
Frances De Voo went to h er home
in Deer Park.
Minnie Gray spent the week-end
in Thornton.
Oral Scott was in Eas t P eone over
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hochtritt
and I.he ir daugh ter Hel n were the
dinne t· g uest s of Mildred Fox and
Fannie Ross, Sunday .

Leota I'iggott and J essie Duff of
Spokane wer the week-end guests of
Poggio Brown.
Mrs. W. F. Mat.tingley visited her
daug hter Glessie during the weeknd.

Lydia Kientzler visited Marian
N ill in Spokane.
Vora Turner went to Davenport.
Irene Norvell was t he guest of
Marian and Katherine Keinholz and
Grace McFaddin.
Melvina Dillingham spent Saturday and Sunday with Pearl Dowd at
Milan.
Loui se Grieve visited her sister
Elizabeth at the Theta Xi house at

W. S. C.
Velma Rosebaugh went to Harrington.
Lorona Switzer went to Edwall.
Lona Stentzel, Mable Kluge and
Beulah Thomas had a picnic at the
race track Saturday.
Bernice Brockway and Martha
Schubert went to Rosalia.
Lois Spinning went to her home in
Deep Creek.
Velma S loa n visited her uncle in
Spokane.
Dick Duff, Ted Garred, Henry
Davis, and Homer Davis, were the
dinner guests of Gertrude Gilley, Mildred Davis, and I sa Brown, Sunday.

Monroe Hall Girls
Give Dinner Party
During Week-End
In honor of Mildred Glotfelty's
and Helen Galvin's birthday a group
of girls entertained them at a dinner
party. After the s how at t he Normal
the girls congregated in Wilma Clay's
room a nd enjoyed a feed. Those present were: Helen Galvin and Mildred
Glotfelty, Wilma Clay, Myrtle Mielke,
Dorothy O'Neil, Doris Carmody, Nadine Walker, Bernice Haag, a nd Helen Buddenhagen.
Violet Hinchiffe was a guest of
Treva Lucy at her home in Washtucna this week-end.
Lola Michelson visited at Mead this
week-end.
Helen Wyrick s pent Saturday in
Sprague.
E lsie Pritchard s pent the week-end
ut her home in Garfield.
Frances Sailor, Eleanor Crothers,
a nd Lillie Praetorius visited in Spokane.
E lk claimed Wilma Osborne.
Ketura h Kimmel and Rachel Ash
spent the week-end in Deer Park.
Juliette Charrier visited in Ritzville.
.
Kathryn McCutchan visited in Deet·
Park. ·
Ruth Olson, Hele n Thompson, and
Pauline McMillan were the ones' from
Monroe Hall who we nt on the Ephonia
picnic.
The following girls spent the weekend in Ritzville: Ruth Butte, Edi th
Bailey, Doris, Josephine, and Elvera
Olson, Olive Randal, and Ruth McCollom.
Saturday m?rning t he following

girls hiked out into t he woods and
had breakfast :
Madge McKellar,
Edna Rensberry, Elvetta Kimble,
Margaret Fisher, Ethel Cox, and
Dorothy Seymour.
Bertha Geppert visited her home
in Spokane.
Margaret Richiv-dson visited her
home at Spirit Lake, Idaho.
Elizabeth Buergel and Lillian Flaig
s pent the week-end In Spokane.
Edna Allenbach spent Saturday
in Spokane.
Madge Cahan visited in Valleyford
and E lizabeth Herbert visited in Spokane during !:he WMk..end.

Georgie Cornwall at dinner Saturday
evening.
Selma Mattison spent Sunday in
Spokane with relatives and reports
a wonderful time.
Velma Campbell visited Kate and
Georgie Cornwall and Evelyn Prader
Friday evening.
Eva Rock spent the week-end in
Spokane wi htrelatives .
Helen Morrie visited in S_eokane
Sunday.
Ruby Stone and Helen Urquhart
were the guests of Alice Weber and
Clara and Lottie Velek a t Monroe
Hall last Sunday.
Margaret Kraus went to Spokal'\e
to meet her sister on Sunday morning.
Keith Grover of Pasco was the
week-end guest of Velma Ryker.
Delia Grant s pent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Spangle.
May Hall was taken to her home
Hadley Hackney spent the week- ut Spangle last Saturday on account
e!1d visiting at Medical Lake.
of illness.
Vern Berry went to Spokane Sunday with Phil Ruidl, a visitor at the
hall.
Earl Blake and Lloyd Shaver went
home to Elk.
Don Wcbster, Ernest Edge, Floyd
Futter, Bill Prophet, Ray Pentland,
*
Last Saturday Cheney defeated
a nd Oarl Tanke visited in Spokane.
Gonzaga by two points in a thrilling
Henry Van Haverbeke and George track meet. Two points isn't a very
Walker went to their homes in Rock. big margin, but the victory js just
ford over Saturday and Sunday.
as great ·as if there had been a 50Louri s Gamon went home to Buck- point margin, especially when the
eye.
competition is rated as NorthwestWendell Laughbon officiated at the ern confere nce timber.
Lincoln county track meet Saturday
and spent Sunday at his home in
James Davis played the hero's part
Davenport.
and captured a victory where a slip
Verne Ashley wont to Coeur would have resulted in defeat. Here's
d'Alene for the week-end.
to Jim!
Mr. Simpson, member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon at W. S. C., was a
According to the Spokesman-Reg uest of Sutton Hall Saturday even- view a crowd of 1000 watched the
ing .
meet. Nothing marvelous about this
Bob Gahlman of Spokane and Dave -only t he fact that there were three
McNeal of Davenport visited the Cheney Normal students there.
hall Sunday.
Henry Davis of W. S. C. visited his
Question- Where a re the "yell
brother Homer over the week-end.
kings" when we have a baseball game
Ted Garred of Coulee City was a on the home field ?
visitor at the Hall.
When we step out into the baseball
Roy Holtman responded to the
world we find t hat no pitcher feel s
home call at Sunset.
Claude Whitley took a fishing trip comfortable when he is pitching to
to Priest Lake, leaving in t he wee Burpee. Burp seems to have the
knack of knocking them out of the
h ours Saturday morning.
box.

* * * * * * *
*
PICKUPS

*

* * * * * *

Off-Campus Girls
Hike to Spokane

*
*

When you have
eye trouble see

Cheney

SELNER

Supply Co.
Phone Black 191

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

Hardware and Groceries

Rates by day or week
We handle the beat that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2

The best in Cheney

Everything in season
Open from 5:30 a. m.

Owl

We carry the reliable Hammermill
line of Social Stationery, and SJJecialize in g old, tint, and plain monograming and printi ng, at but small
cost above regular unpr inted stationery prices.

Pharmacy

Personal Printed Stationery As Low
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
Envelopes

School Supplies
Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.

THE CHENEY FREE . PRESS

"The store that saves you money

DR. SLETTO
Eyesight Specialist

Powell's Drug Store

Journal Ads.

At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY

Dodge Motor Cars

Special rates to Normal School Students

(Make appointments at hotel office)

Dr.Mell A. West
Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Main 1061

When we r esole shoes, we rebuild, refinish and guarantee the workmanship-we take pride in our skill.
The appearance will be there, t he comfort will be t here
and a shoe rebuilt by us will last longer t han the average
new shoe.

The Gem Meat Market

WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR WORK

Merit-

EVERY MONTH

Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
Perfect Results Guaranteed

If Your Roof Leaked Would You Buy a

THAT SATISFIES

9:00 p.m.

PRINTED SOCIAL
STATIONERY

Maybe it is bad form to drift back
to news that is two weeks old, but
here's standing up and doffing . our • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
lids to the men of Spokane UmverElsie Hill, Lucile Straughan, Ger- sity for their good sportsmanship.
DO YOU TAKE PICTURES?
aldine Leach, and Elsie P hend hiked
to Spokane Saturday, making t he
Developing and print ing at reBelieve it or not-last Saturday at
distance in four and one h alf hours. the Cheney-Spokane U. baseball game
duced rates to Normal Students
Among those who visited friends
See LOURIS GAMON
mid r elatives in Spokane last week/
end were Freda Boawn, Kate Cornpay.
*---- -- - - - - - - -*
wall, Evelyn Prader, and Georgie
Cornwall.
Selm.-t Mattison, who has been out
of school the past week on Acc,,unt
of illness, r eturned to her schc,111
work Monday.
New House?
Freda Boawn entertained Kate and

Chevrolet Motor Cars

-

in Spokane, Grant McAlexander r aider yourself partly ~espon:ible.
pitched a no-hit-no-run game.
Here's to t he athlete who tur;ns out
Speaking of broken records-on for athletics the day before a track
Thursday April 30 the Normal audi- meet or a baseball game. Long may
tori um s~ated but' a few loyal stu- he warm th e bench 1
dents. It was probably the smallest
Why don't you turn out for athgeneral assembly in the history of
letics?
Is it too much work, or are
the school. Wonder what kept t he
you too busy, or is it due t-, tt,e fact
st udents away?
that you are afraid to compete with
your fellow men?
On the 23rd of this month a big
silver loving cup is going to journey
over to Ellensburg to se e a track
meet. Will it ever come back? Con-

Sutton Hall Boys
Spokane Visitors
During Week-End

BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE
SERVICE

3
1

Fresh and cured meats of all

Nett's Shoe Shop

and merit alone!

kinds.
Dressed chickens

THE GARBERG

Spokane-Cheney
Daill) Schedule

Leave Spokane

~

*7:00
8:00
11 :OS
*2:15
*4:15
6:00

l

TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood-

L

a. m.

a. m.
a. m.

p. m ,
p. m .
p. m.

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

Groceries

Sporting Goods
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Co.

Beautiful New Portraits

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, et Campbell's Shop.
Courtesy

Cheney

Prices Extremely Moderate

Quality

Huse's Grocery

Angvire Studio

Re<l 5-41

of

Art Photography

Cookies

Candi..

Femwell Bldg.

*6:45 a. m.

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard

8:30 a. m.

Dentist

Spokane.

stock- but much has been said by thousands
'of enthusiastic operators.
It's mainly this background of good will-earned
by good performance- that is responsible for its
success.
·Users will tell you the Woo~stock is _a most exceptional typewriter- a com p~~1te of all improvements
conducive to effortless wr1ttng- pfos a rare beauty
of type and sturdine~s of construction that stamps
this machine as a dung apart.
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GasF•::~ Oil

Woodstock Typewriter Company,

We Specialize in

1&0 to

216 West Monroe Street,
Chicago, IlJinois.
Branches and Distributers Everywhere.

WOODSTOCK
0

Leave Cheney .

10:30 a. m
1:00 p. m

4:00 p. m

*

7:10 p. m.

Dally Except Sunday.

Office Hours
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21

S. W. WEBB & SON

Cheney

MARCELLING
For Appointments

Call-Main 1311

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

City Transftr & Storag~
H. J. Montague

1I

Phone Maio 1321

Cheney

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
INC.

McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinda
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 581

I

Groceries
Hardware

Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main -'82

.. "\.: ..
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place during t his time.
Chorus: Springtime, Dorot hy Watkins, High chool Gh-ls' Glee lub.
Pr sentation of t.ho Keys of the
it y, Mayor H. N. tronach,
Response for t.he May Queen, H. F,.
Holmquist.
horus: Rose in the Rud, Dorothy
F er ster, High School Girls' GI e lub.
May-Pole Dane , Evelyn onl Y,
Maxine Graham, Verda Moore, Lorne ·watt, El anor Jon s, Frances
Allbnugh, Bertha Lenn, Elizab th
Pt· st.on , Adaline Burke, Marion Preston, Della McCall, Georgia Mc ,nll,
Gle1111a Ryker, Helen J ns ri, Glndys
ht'is toph, Robertn Watson, Mildred
ram r, and harlotte Macarln y.
A Mass Drill :
Boys and girls
from grndes Iive, six, seven, and ight
of the Tl'8ining School.
Ribbo11 Danco, Elin Thompson, I dn
Gilbert, Hilda Ham! t t, ol ma R ed,
nnie L loyd, Ruth Mill r, Adela ide
F.l'ickson, Gernldino Huffman, H !en
Huse, Myrtle W isR, Elizabeth E ingsion, Ruth Tompkins, Loraine h !ton,
P repar ations have been comp! t d
nita raig, Aldena H umbert, Vir for the presenta t ion of he ney's fif- .c;inia Wolfe , Gladys R uter, Helen
beent h annual May Day fest ival on Hochtritt, E l anor Williams, M da
Saturday, May 16. The day 's a c- Thompson, Verald Phillips, Pauline
t ivities will t11rt a t 10 o'c lock wit h Bown,an, and Al va B11gel.
a parade in which Lhe re will be nu"The tar pangled Banner." Spccmer ous floa ts, decorutcd cars, nnd I tutors will pl as 1·enl8in standing
walki ng units, among th m scv~ra l while the Queen dose nds from t h e
e ntr ies from ormal chool orga11 1z~- throne.
~ions. Other f eatur s of ~he ·day ".'ti I Luncheon l 2 0 0 11 to 2 :00 p. m.
include a May program 111 the 1Ly 1
'
.
.
par k from ]Q :30 t,0 ] t :30, a comHot coffe for the commu111ty p1cmunit.y picnic on Lhc Normal campus I nic or1 the Nor mal campus a~ noon
from 12 noon until 2 p. m. a ba seball will be ser ved ~re ~rom th windows
game betwee n the Normal school and o f the domes tic c1~nce d partment,
town teams on th
onnal field al t o th .left o.r t he mn ~n ~nt rance to the
2 :16 p. m., an aft rnoon program in udmin1strat1?n
bu1lrhng . . ~rou~s
the No.rmal a uditorium at 2 :16 p. 111 . , should provide mall contain 1s 111
the presentati on by member of the I which th coffee. m a y
procured.
Nor mal class in play production and 'l'he coffee for this occas1on has been
"1'he Masquer ·• of "Rollo's Wild donated by Hus 's Groc ry.
Oa t," a t hree-act comedy, in .t.he a ~d- 1
Ba ebull G-amc, 2:15 p. m.
itorium a t 7 p. m., an d end111g wit h · onnal s chool leam vs.
heney
a free street dance from 9 to 11 p. m. town team , Normal athletic field.
The comp! t program follows:
I Tick t s 36 c nts and 16 cents.

Mr. Charles Woodberry Discusses MAY DAY FETE
Interesting Facts About Emerson PREPARATIONS
ARE .COMPLETE
Mr. Charles Woodbert·y, former
secr etary of Ra lph Waldo E merso-n,
in his address in special assemb)y.
on Thursday afternoon; April 30,,
pointed out many of the little-k nown
characteristics of Mr. E mer son a nd
told several incidents from -his lif ·,·
giving h is hearers a clear ::,u nd erstanding of .E mer son 's nature a nd of
the spirit behi nd his essays. ,, ,

a ll classes, fro m ba r.hel' to brakeman."'
,.· Thoug hts Made Up His Journal

For Fifteenth Time Inhabitant of Cheney
Will Join in Elaboorate Sprin°· F estival

· Mr. Woodberr y told of Emerson's
love of natu re, and how, while on
,his l onel y walks, t he g r eat thinker
would recor d ma ny of his t houghts.
It m ade n o d iffe r e nce to him whether
his t h oug hts at one time agreed with
previous ones--'they all went into
"Emerson's essays sh ould be read !lis journal. "And such a Jour
·
na II"
.
in the light of frie ndliness to on e's· excla imed Mr. Woodberry. It conself," said Mr. Woodberry. "W hen tained n o recor ds of ev8'11ts, such as
you read a book you sh ould ask you r- m ake up pr acti cally all diaries or
self at t he beginning ,vhat. you a l - journ als. Even t he most moment.uready know a bout t hat subJect, and
h
•
f h . 1,·fe such as
h
h f. ·
"h
ous appenmgs o · 1s
,
t en see at t e m1sh what " e .. a ~- hi s leaving t he pulpit, and getting
thor
has
t
au
g
ht
you
.
If
you
t
r
y
this
.
.
d
•
d
1
a
li'ne
·
E
•
.
· marr 1e , r eceive on y
. "I3:is
with
merson, you w11l be d1sapt ,,
•d M Wo dbei·i·y "were
· t d
·11
t b
bl t
even s, sat
r.
o
,
P.01kn e 't as yotuh .w1 t hno
e a he o hi s t houg hts." T hese th oughts made
pie ou one
mg
at you
ave
h. .
learned fro m t he reading . H is essays up IS Journa 1.
.
a re generally t h oug hts on a bstract
Mr. Woodberr~ emph~s,zed E 1~er subjects, and those und er one tit le son's great. care m ch oosing t he ng? t
might as well be foun d with a nother word, the 1·ight a rr~ng~me nt . He s~1d
that he had known him to r ew nte
name.
one article t welve times, and that
E mer son Stimula tes t he Mind
Emerson often destroyed pal'Bgraphs
"Emerson should not be read by that, to Mr. Woodberr y, seemed perthe bookful, but, like Scr iptu re, a fect, alt houg h he maintained that
few lines at a time. H e stimulates t he fi r st way' ofi.,w1·iting a sentence
the mind as Scripture does t he soul. was usuall y t he best.
Mr. E mer son was a m an of litt.le
Like Scriptm-e, a lso, he deliberately
eKaggerates his
'parabl~s,'
and reading. He could not read novels,
arouses a spirit of discontent. T he • nor could · he read anyth ing depresxaggeration excites the intel.·est of sing.
the reader, while the 'dis::ontentment
Mr. Woodben y's f inal recommenmakes him t hink. .
dation to readers o.f Emerson was:
"In his essays apstract subjects "Above a ll, r emember hi s dee p ·s intha·t seem e nt irely d~void of inter es t cerity-s incerity which is one secre t
become a bsorbing. He is r ead by of permanence and beauty in life. '

MANY FLOAT S
IN PARADE

Park Pr ogram, Ba ll
Game, Organ Recita l,
Plays, Street Dance
Are Features of Day

I

?c

"The Air Mail" Will
Harold Stoll and
Be Shown at 3 :45
Selena Deno Wed
- -,- And·at 7:30 Today

'l'he Parade

Selena Deno and Harold Stoll, popF ormation : F orni a t D a. m. in t he
ular students at Cheney Nor mal were
.
Irvin Willat set a high standard
. .
.
.
' ..1 1 followmg manne r :, Mar ' hal, hene y
1
nd
for himself in "North of 36," bu t h e m atnMed aStt lRl ~zvil1Je, ~u Aay, dAphtl May Festival band, Queen 's part y,
26 .
r . o 1s a u111or
an
as
.
will win new honors for bis work in b" .
.d. •- t 1\,r a· 1 L k
Th Fift h treet, between C and D stree t s,
"The A.1r M a 1,
·1 ,, wu~
l . h 1s
. . with out ab"en
rcs1
111g
a
me
ica
a
e.
e
I
.
. orgamzations,
. . N or .d
S .
Ah
b
. fac111gwest·
c1ty
doubt ·one 'o:rthe· reai novelties of the n
a ?~•~r 'b a~ :~~ P;~~i- I ma! or gani~nti ons,
. tre t , between
1
season, a picture that is way off the ~en . 111 gll' 5 ~ ~ \ 111 Ch. is
et Fourth and Fifth SLr ets, facing
beaten path of fil m pr oductions, and I avmg won ta rtIP. 0
t~cagr a s ncr th and co ~tinuin g on Fourth
\-,,hich is .at the same t ime instruc- rea r ast!nt en;·a; ~ 8 n~ ~ 18 ;~wll
treet between B a nd
tr ets, f ative and entertaining.
mg con ds ·t O f Ler. ~n
drs.
°k cing west · private autom obiles,
1
a1·e g r a ua es o
w1s a:n
ar
'
.
.
H. h S h 1 S k
Street between Fifth and Sixt h
'ihe ycou~~g• co~~l:~~ill t each school I treet~, facing outh; out-of-town
th· f
floats, Fourth St re t, between
and
IS
a II.
I D Streets, in front of hi h s chool,

Afternoon Prog ram , 2 :ln p. m.

ormal s chool auditorium. Pl'ice
• •
o
t
of. ad m1ss1on
l . cen s.
Organ r cit.al, harles E. Fous r,
.
orgamst.
F
t . on M co
I d'1es f tom
.
1 . •anns1e
"II Trovatore" ................... V rdi
2.
lobrnted Minu t .......... Beethoven
3. I mprovi sed Fan tasie on
Melodie s by t phen Fostei·
.............................................. Fou er
•
p
l
M I
American atro .......... ... eac tnm
. "'.fhc Robbery," dirf·ectehd bNy M iss
1V1a11 D II Turner o
t e
orma 1
chool faculty. Cast: J ohn Upton,
,
•
facing east; busin ess floats, ,,th er n fathe1·, Ge ne Bowman; l\'largar~t
1
A Wesley Foundation will be orfloats, Fourth trcet,
between D
pton, a mother, Lyla Cor well; Edi e
ganized at the Normal at once, acSe
1treet and Normal Av nue, fa cin g Ppton, a daught r, D0rolhy O'Neil;
5
cording to authorization jus t receiv. •
ca st; walking uni ts, Fifth
tr et, obe rt Hamilton, a son, Robert Osad from :the secretary of state by the I Mi s Manan Lawton .a nd ~fr. b twe n and B . treets, facing west. borne. A one -act com dy port rayi ng
Rev, H, J ·. Wood, pa stor of the .Me th- , Charles E. Fouser enteTtamed wi th
Line of March- A1·ound ily P ark Lhe attitud of the young r generu1
odist church. •
the following selection s at the meet- to 01111al Avenue, south on Norma l tion towards its elders.
The corporation will have ... a~ its in g of Off- Campus assembly Wed- Avenue to F irst t r eet, west on Firs l
Vocal solo, Miss avilla Welk.
purpose religious and social work nesday, April 30 :
' treet to G Street, countcrmarch on
Violin s olo, Miss Mildred Stache.
among the students, especially those Song of India .......Rim ski-Korsa -Koff First Street to D St reet, cou nter Song, "That Old Gan g of Mine,'
who are a ~h~r ents of t h_e ~ethodi~t ~anz ..... '.•:·;--------: :·· ..--·--·--· .. · Burmeister march on First t.reet to F tr e t, ixt.h and ,~e ve~th grade boys;,
church. S1m1lar orgamzabons aie .I:.ondondeny- An ...... ......................
nort h 011 F Street t o Second St.re t ,
Songs, Spr111g Has Come
and
m'ai~t~ined at many colleges and uni................:... Arrange~ by r~rei sler East on Second street lo orma l Ave- " lumber Boat," fifth and sixth grad e
1
ver s1ties.
At the busm ess meetmg which fol- nue, n or th on N ormal A v nu e to g irls.
The local incorporator s a re N. D . lowed t he question of a May ? a y Fifth Stre t, east on FifLh Str cl to
Clown Capers, Vfrgi nia Nanc and
Sh owalter, J. E. Buchanan, R. F. I float was discussed. It was decided
treet ; disband.
Ma e Rice.
Hawk, A. H . Horrall, a nd t he Rev. H. to di spense with the ex cha nge of
Order of P1·ocessio n- Ma r shal of
Film comedy.
J Wood.
house g uests on Thursday evenings. I the Day, S. W. Webb;
heney May
D Pl
.
I F estival band, hurles E . Fuoser , d1.May- uy
uy, 7 , 00 p. rn.
Normal chool a uditorium. "Roll o' s
r ecto1·; May Queen's quipage, atWild
Oat," by Cl ar e Kummer.
A
t endants' car, fl ow 1· girls' car, en - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tries from city or.c;a nizalions , e ntri s comedy in thr e acts. Pr sented by
!RE ANNEE, NO. 14 CHENEY, WASHINGTO~
8 MAI, 1925 from N ormal organizations, decorated 1,1emb rs of the Normal school class
private auLornobiles, oui-of -town cn - in pb1y pr odu ction anti "The MasqC'est vrai! Quatre semaines et fra ncais, et a ussi nous avon s voulu tries, ent ries from business hou ses, •1ers ," Lmd r the direct ion of Miss
alors ! N'est -ce p as que vous etes k ur donne r quelques grains d'humeur other entries.
ivian Dell Turner.
n st : H ew ston,
tres h ~u reux, .m es amis . Vraiment ccmme prime pour leur traduct ion.
Cash Pri zes-Cash pri zes for en- ~ollo's n;i a n,. La~vrc ncc Johnson_; Lydles vacances de l'ete seront•.ici bie ntot , _Yotre jouant le baseball avec sept tri 9 in t.he p a rade have be n off r d ia, Rollo s Sist 1, Aun_ Turnier, ~ollo
mais .n n'est pas necessaire d'avoir per sonnes est semblable. a . quelques a s follows: F loats ntercd by or gan - \Vehbter , a yo~ t h t t \ a ~pl.l'at•~;s,
!'es pri t trop tot. Meme que vous I unes de nos classes fran ca1ses dans iza tions, firs t prize $10, seco nd pri ze Ro~est Os borne , 11 r .. tern , a . e~
portiez des rnbes brillantes, meme que lesquell es nou s essa yons de lire dix $5. Decorated private automobiles, atnc~l manag r, Julian ~b~s~~•
le soleil vous fasse sentir tres gai, pages, ayant etudie deux.
first prize $7, second prize $3. March - , Gold,~ MacDufi, an actress, 010 Y
neamoins c'est pour vous vous r a pLe Cer cle Francais avait un pique- [ ing units, first prize $7, second prize O'Neil; Geor g Lucas, an actor,
peler qu' il y a des examins, des ex- 1 nique au Lac de ..Gra ni te lundi passc. $3. Floats entered by bu iness houses, ~l oyd Fu t te r; Mrs . Park Gales, Maxcncises e ncore. Ne q uittez pas. Fin- N'avez-vous j am::ris ' vu le bif-tek qui fi r st prize $7, second prize $3. Besl 111 Damrell; Wh ~r tley amper~own,
r,issez bie n ce q ue vous avez com- 1 avait ele roti s ur qes p ierr es chaudes coun try school fl oat, prize $6. The J?ouglas McIntyre , Tho£'rns Si1\;e~rnence.
el qui etait si deli ci euseme nt fait que judges will be Miss E li zabe th Goer- !mg, Art By r s ; Aunt rne,H o ~.s
II n' y a ura pas de Cercle Francais vous vous etes arrete s pour se de- ling, David Lowe, and N . A. Rolfe.
W
g r eba\ aun~, ~rla Got;;e~~
1t !e~~
1
pendant l'ete. Mlle. Dickinson a l 'in- 11 mander si vous n'aviez pas etc donne
Signal Bombs- Thl'l.'e bombs proe 6 er, 0 0 s gran .da terth' Wr b
• d ,al1e r a I,Umvers1te
•
. de Wis.
· . au 1·teu du b 1.f - cession will fo rm· two bombs • five Edg ; Bella,
a
el t e ftent1on
par ma lh eu r, 1a pierre
• housema1
, f d
Th
·
·
t k
'
•
sters', Doris I,oc o .
e Po o
consm ; rna1s nous -remommencerons e ·
.
minutes befor e parad e w ill st ar t · on e f
d t'
,
d you g
notre cer cle en a utomne.
Avez-vous essaye de f aire mains bomb parade will s tar t
'
un an sa ire IS woven ar~~n "W~d
I chaud le cafe dans un ton de voix Park Prii'g ram 10 ·30 t~ 11 -30 a m
Rollo's ahttempt to sfowth isl
t lk
b.
f
' ? s·
l'
·
'
·
· · Oa t'
T e scenes o
Une L ettre
ranca1s
I vous n e
ayez pas
Directors- Band
harl s E. F ou· .
N
y k th eieP tlY d ath e
1 1e n
vous avez ma nque un peu de plaisir
. ' . h
place 111 a e w or
ea r an
e
Nous avons recu une letlre in t.er- ,
'
.
.
ser; c1iorus , M• Rs h a t. r yn E lwa rd ; Webs ter Country Home. The , time
essante de Mlle. Roger s qui etait un d t r e en . ple111 air.
Nou s nous dam eH, :viiss Lucil e Cha pman; drill , is the presen t . Price of admission
.
.
.
sc,mmes b1e n amui,es.
A H 1.1on·all
mem br e d u Cere1e F r a111ca1s et ma m· · •
·
60 cents
.cnant est montee e n haut et est
En v ous disant adieu nous voulon s
We_lcom of th e. Queen- 'l' h e s piril.R Free Sir~ t, Dunce, 9 :00 t o 11 :OO p. m.
d<.venue une maitresse.
\·ous r e mercier de votre le ttre char- of. Mirth a nd Ga 1e.ty ca me forth one
First Street , between Normal Ave- -mante. Veuilliez agr eer nos senti- br ig ht ~ay morn.mg to be~old t he nue and F Street. Music by a Spo1 Mai, 1925
me nts a mic~ls .
corona~wn of then· Queen Ill plac? , kan orchestra.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS,
Immediately they a roused
t hell'
Le Cercle Francais
sloeping ·compa nion s and t old the m
Mes chers a mis .
Per John Sullivan, Secretaire.
t.he wonderful news . Overjoyed, the
J e l is Le Babillage dans le J ourUne
Surprise
sprites
danced gaily on t he g reen un nal chaque semaine, et il est t r es inN ous a vons trouve parmi nos m em- ti] t hey heard the a pproach of the
teressa nt p our moi. J'espe1·e que Le
Then th ey grouped themCe,r cle Francais cont inuera p a rcequc bres une autre grande auteur, et sui- Queen.
selves around the t hrone to be near
je comprends qu'il est tt,es plaisant .
'vit un de ses chef -d'oeuvres ie n trois
"The r e ar two kinds of fri end ship,
~~=~rsob~~o:ec~a~~~~n r egnant on th is th e love of man for man and the
Le printemps fait ce r egion -ci tre.i pa rt ie s publiee chacque semaine.
beau. Les collines sont ver tes et
Un Code
The Queen's Train - May Queen, love of m a n f or God. Sincerity is the
beaucoup de fl eurs s ont arriveei,.
Si vous vou s etiez promene dans Helen Allbaugh; Maid of H onoi·, highest quality of frie nds hip, for i-f
Dans mon ecole ii y a seule ment s ix le vois iriage college s ur un jour cer. Wille ne West; Tra in Bear er s, Will - we have s ince rity we have all those
eleves , m ais nous avons beaucou p de tain de mai, un de ces jours cha uds iam Ra ymond Bernard and Stanley other things which are a part of true
jeux. Nous avons j ou.e baseba,Il a et brillants qui nourrit le fievre du Wether ell;
Crown, Bearei·, Lotu s g ood f ellowship," said Miss Eli za rocesse avec sept member s.
printemps et qui e nvoie beaucoup J ean Eddin s ; Scepter B eare r, Billy be th Marlin in h er talk to the Y.
Voulez-vous m'ecrire une Jett;; e d'homO'\!lS• de sens dans le jardin pour Eus tis ; Pages, Dickie Williams and W . C. A. girls at t he r egular meeting
bi en tot? J e serai t r es h eure use planter des r a dis-vous auriez vu un J ohn Horrall;
H erald s,
Arthur Thursday, April 30.
d'e nte ndre comm ent va Le Cercle homm e qui ' l'ama ssa1t d'iligemmen t Church and Fi·ed Reuter ;
flower
Throughout t h o discussion the
Franca is . J e ser a i pres de Win ona des f e uillcs de la petite cour devan • girls, J ean Rolfe , Ba rba ra Stronach , me mber s wer e e ncout·aged to bring
pendant les trois semainea prochaifies. une m ..ison modeste.
Kathryn Be rna rd, Dorot h y Car r , out their own part icular problem s
Vot re a mie,
Si vous l'av iez r egarde avec inter - Kathleen Cartmill, and Phyllis Bach - a nd quest.ions of friendship, The
GRACE ROGER$.
e~, vous l'au_ries vu ramasser '!n pa- arach; atte ndants upon the Queen, g irls sewed on layet.tes for t h e Social
p1 ~r tres ch1ffonne, . v~us l'aur1 ez vu Maxine Damrell, Virg inia Nance , Service durin g the afternoon. Me-mChene y, Wash.' · le regarder avec cur1os1te et e mpress- Ji:rma Roberts, Dorri s R obinson Ed- bers who a1·c t eaching next fall wer e
8 Mai, 1926
ement laisser tomber son rateau ~t :ith Sowleir, Burchon Guenther, ' Mae urged to send in th ir names and adChe:re Mlle . Rogers,
'iiller vite clans sa maison.
Hatfield, and Lois Potter .
dresses in ordet· t o become correC,.est avec le plus g rand plai sir
Si vous l'aviez suivi vous l'auriez
Spirits, Nina Blum , Th e1·esia Burke , Hponding m ember s of the Normal orqua nons a vons r ecu · votre lllt t r e. vu alle r dans sa chambre ou il ecarta Alice Ewy, Evelyn llal , Vera Har- g anization,
No . .[SOJllthes ·co:n tents, en ~ffet ; qu~ 1e pa pier devant Jui et, courbe en ris, Bertha H erron, Margaret Lee,
A vocal solo, "Oh Love That. Will
odsltr tlvtez: inter essant L e Babillage. deux dans sa chaise, le r ¢garda avec Lottie Mas on, Mary Moore, Alma Not L et Mo Go," was g ive n by Viole t
En publiant ce petit journal n ou s un inter et terrible. Yous vous en Prehn, Delia Vand erMeer, E va Wiles, Gerhau ser . The meeting was in
av ns voulu aux etudiants francai s a uriez demande.
a nd Edna Wils on.
charge of N ella J ohnson, chairman
et alumni un_moyen de pratiq,uer l e u1· 1 Continue clans le numero suivant .
The ina ug ura l procession takes of the service commi ttee.

t• .
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Wesley Foundation.
. Is Organized Here

Musical Features at
Off C
A
bly
a.mpus .
m

Yep Kanuma Follow
Off-Campus Men
Blazed Trail to Eats
Are High School
Track Officials
Wayne Brown officinicd a t a t rnck
meet nt Lind at.urdny.
John Davi w nt to N wport Friday to judg a declamHtory con t st
and Sut,urday offi ia lcd at n trnck
me t uL Ion .
Tom McB1·ide visited his home at
'f hornton.
J ohn hields wont to Lamont.
Tf'd Wyns t.t·a was n poknne vi s itor Inst Saturday.
Nixon Leif 1·, Ray Nossly, L loyd
Bu r pe , Louis Balfl¾, and Ralph Hubbard w 1· m mbers of the baseball
squad that wen t to Spokane Univ l'sily F ridny.
Ted Wyn s ra , Jnm s Ti rn y and
Lfoyd Burpee r epr scntcd t.h offcampus boys on t h track team thnt
won from Gonzaga nturday.
Donald Simonton and wiC visit d
their homo in t. Joh n and aught
som . fin f ish on th ir way back nt
Downs In k .
Ra l ph Hubbard m,d Doc Hu
w nt to pokane unday.
G or~ W 11dl 1· was n Mom•oe
Hall dinner gu est Inst S unday.
Allan her win vi it ed his home
n ar pang! .
H rbert Kinkade sp nt Friday with
fr i nds at OpporLunit.y.
Glen , atchwcll of Rathdrum, Idaho,
visit d with Hal Gis lese n.
Ross Pick tl came up for th informal and also visit d with fri nds
aL th Klewe no Hou se.

'fh Y p f anum lub followed n
t.rnil, blnzod by fou r of the m mbers,
Lo a grove three mil s allt of town,
T hurl'tlny, Ap1·il 30.
Upon Lh anivnl of the group, it
wu R unnounrod Lhat uni ss ach girl
cnrri cl s om wood, she must go hungry. A scramble toward the sur.
rounding t1·e ensued.
Whil e supper was being prepared,
Lh c girls 1· n wet! th ir childhood by
playing a numb r oi Juv nil gam s.
Tho m mbers we re served liberally
with wion rs, buns, pickl s, pork and
benns, cofCe , cooki s nnd marshmallow s.
The purchns of club pins was discu ssed, and about thirty girls ordered
pins.

Euphonians Picnic
At Minnehaha Park

Hot dogs, pickles, c ookies nnd orange , al. o nn abundanc of mosquito s ond othet· h xapods wor e r e.
s ponslblc for t.hc good time njoyed
by m embers of the Euphonia so iety
on t h ir picnic at M.innehuhu Pat•k
li1st• Friday v nin.g.
With th e exception of s uch trifling
incidents a s backing bicycles off t h
highway, g t t ing on the wrong road,
and d •v lop ing scv ral f lat tir a, th
lrip to lh p ark from
heney was
devoid of startling occurrenc s.
After th picnic 14 m mbors of t h
party drov to the home of th president, Murion Raymond, for n slum b 1· party, which was feat.ured by
henoy Normal will be represent- !ought t· and babbling tongues.
d in t rnck, baseball, and tennis at
Ellensburg on May 23. 'l'h baseball
team has be n in action for som e
time find Lhe track t am has b n
functioning, but the tennis mat rial
is st.ill nn unknown ('J uant.ity.
Th
heney T nni s lub has giv n
A collection of chnrncterist.ic rocks
consent to le t th Normal men play and min rals from the Coeur d'Ale ne
on th down town courts when th
mining · region has been donated to
ccuris ar not in use.
oach Eustis th
cicnc d pnrtment by Halden D.
urges nil tennis men to g t bu y al Walke1·. These sp cim ns are of paronce s o h can get n lin on t he t n- ticular int. r st to Mr. Freeman's
ni s mat rial.
g logy class.

Tennis T earn Will Go
On Ellensburg Trip

Mineral Specimens
Donated to Normal
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Your dearest friend on ear th
Don't forget her on

M o t h e r s' D a y

I

Special Boxes packed for her

I

I

LE BABILLAGE

I

:SWEE SH
CAFE

I

Miss Martin Leads
Talk on Friendship

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
A good place for Students to
end their Laundry troubles
Phone Main

1261

Ask for prices

Reliable Service
1 Here

you bav at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

1 Of equal

value to equipment service, you are welcome a t ell
times to personal service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security ·National Bank

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertified Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. Marlla, Prealdeot
C I. Hubbard, Vlco-Pre1ldent
N. A. Rolfe, Caehler
• V. E, Rolle, AHl. CHIiier

This Bank is for your convience.
Pay your Bills by Check.
Member Federal Rnerve Dank yac m

Dlrwctor•
F. M. Marlin
N . A , Rolfe
E. J<. Kelly

I Hubbard
V. E. Rolfe
F . A. Pomeroy
C. D. Monln

